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Chapter 1 : The Year Old Man by Mel Brooks
The Year Old Man is a comedy sketch, originally created by Mel Brooks and Carl Reiner in Mel Brooks played the oldest
man in the world, interviewed by Carl Reiner in a series of comedy routines that appeared on television, as well as being
made into a collection of records.

Originally a comedy skit, created by Brooks and Reiner in after Brooks claimed that a bout of gout made him
feel like a year-old man, the routine was later adapted as an animated television special in This book, based
on transcripts from four sound recordings made by the authors, was released in In two thousand years, the
greatest thing mankind ever devised, I think, in my humble opinion, is Saran Wrap. You can put a sandwich in
it, you can look through it, you can touch it. You can put it over your face and fool around and everything.
That was a good thing, space, finding space. There were a few racy parts that were either censored, or went
over my head when I was younger: What did Onan invent? A very big invention. And he stayed with himself.
And he lived with himself and he was in love. Was he ostracized for being that way? I mean was he shunned?
Oh, yes, he was shunned because the Bible, it says, "Thou shalt not spill the seed of thy fruit on the ground,"
you know. And he was fruitless and subtracting, if you want to look at it that way. Did you know Paul Revere?
He was a hero! No, he hated the Jews. No, no, he was a hero. How could you call him an anti-Semite? He
warned us, he was afraid they were moving in, he had fear that they were going in the neighborhood, to move
in. The Yiddish are coming! Were you living in that neighborhood at the time? I was there, I heard him
myself. He was yelling, "The British are coming.
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Chapter 2 : Mel Brooks | Timeline: Years of Mel Brooks | American Masters | PBS
The Year Old Man is a character created by Mel Brooks and Carl Reiner. According to Carl Reiner's son, Rob Reiner, in
a interview, the characcter was originally established when Reiner.

Later inspires Max Bialystock in The Producers. Eventually ends up airing on New Faces of Despite
receiving two Tony Award Nominations, the script and production were chaotic and the show had a poor
Broadway run. At the same time Mel began working on a novel entitled Springtime for Hitler. Brooks
uninvolved with production after pilot but series ran until and won seven Emmy Awards, including
outstanding comedy series in and Eventually hired as director for what would becomeâ€¦ â€” Blazing Saddles
released. Nominated for three Academy Awards: A Robin Hood parody TV series that lasts only 13 episodes.
Directed by Brooks, co-written by Brooks and Ron Clark. First movie produced by Brooks himself. First
picture produced by Brooksfilms. Hires David Cronenberg to direct. Eleven episodes were recorded but the
network aired only six before cancelling the show. Only film that Brooks directed that is neither a parody or
satire on a particular work or genre. Also the last time Brooks played the leading role. Dead and Loving It.
Show breaks all records by taking home twelve Tony Awards. After test runs in Seattle, it opens on Broadway
on Nov. The show runs for only 15 episodes and ends in More from Mel Brooks: Make A Noise 6.
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Chapter 3 : Mel Brooks quote: THE 2,YEAR-OLD MAN'S SECRETS OF LONGEVITY Don't run for
Year Old Man is an old Brooks-Reiner comedy routine turned into a half-hour animated TV special. Reiner, a TV
reporter, interviews Brooks, a man claiming to be years old. The interview consists of a series of questions regarding the
history of the world.

Jim "The Waco Kid": My name is Jim, most people call me What did you expect? You know â€” morons.
Excuse me while I whip this out. Where the white women at? They said you was hung! And they was right!
Sheriff Bart [waking up a drunk Jim in jail]: Since I am your host and you are my guest what are your
hobbies? What do you like to do in your free time? Oh you know, play chess History of the World, Part I[ edit
] Main article: History of the World: Count de Monet [consistently mispronounced as "count da money"]:
Bearnaise, do we have any of those delicious raisins left? Au contraire, they are mine! I paid for them!
Bearnaise [sotto voce, mimicking]: They stink on ice. Rats, rats for sale. Good for rat stew, rat soup, or the
ever-popular ratatouille. Nothing, I have absolutely nothing for sale! King Louis XVI [prior to his arrest]: God
has given us these fifteenâ€” after dropping one of the tablets Oy! Ten â€” ten commandments! And now, let
us end this meeting on a high note. Men in Tights[ edit ] Ahchoo: From this day forward, all toilets in this
kingdom shall be known as Man In Front of Castle: It worked in Blazing Saddles. Will Scarlet Blinkin, fix
your boobs, you look like a bleeding Picasso. Blinkin Aaahhhh, you lost your arms in battle, but you grew
some nice boobs Blinkin gropes the Venus De Milo statue left behind after creditors take away Loxley Castle
Robin Hood: Because unlike some other Robin Hoods, I can speak with a English accent. Sheriff of
Rotingham King illegal forest to pig wild kill in it a is! I see your schwartz is as big as mine. You went over
my helmet? What the hell, it works on Star Trek! Dark Helmet [after everyone on the bridge announces that
their last name is "Asshole. So, Lone Star, now you see that evil will always triumph because good is dumb.
How could this happen? I was so careful. I picked the wrong play, the wrong director, the wrong cast. Where
did I go right?
Chapter 4 : NPR Choice page
The Year Old Man in the Year () The 5th album won the Grammy Award for Spoken Comedy. The DVD alone is worth
the price of the set, for the inclusion of the Animated TV special.

Chapter 5 : The Year Old Man Movie Quotes
Mel Brooks and Carl Reiner provide the voices for this animated television special based on Brooks and Reiner's series
of popular comedy albums, in which Brooks portrays the titular 2,year-old.

Chapter 6 : Year Old Man () - Rotten Tomatoes
The Year Old Man: The Complete History Newly remastered for the 50th anniversary of the Year Old Man's birth, The
Year Old Man: The Complete History is a 3-CD / 1-DVD box set containing the five comedy albums released by Carl
Reiner and Mel Brooks, including The Year Old Man in the Year , a Grammy Award winner.

Chapter 7 : Mel Brooks - Wikiquote
The Year Old Man in the Year The Book by Mel Brooks, Carl Reiner See more like this SPONSORED The Year Old
Man in the Year by Mel Brooks and Carl Reiner (

Chapter 8 : The Year Old Man (TV Movie ) - Quotes - IMDb
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Year Old Man Goes to School by Mel Brooks, James Bennett, Carl Reiner About four days ago, a plane landed in
America with a man who claimed to be years old. Today, that man is visiting a school just like yours to tell the children of
the world what it's like to be years old.

Chapter 9 : Year Old Man - Wikipedia
Year Old Man Quotes. No quotes approved yet for Year Old Man. Logged in users can submit quotes.
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